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Lindy 1m DisplayPort 1.4 Cable, Cromo Line

Brand : Lindy Product code: 36301

Product name : 1m DisplayPort 1.4 Cable, Cromo Line

1m DisplayPort 1.4 Cable, Cromo Line

Lindy 1m DisplayPort 1.4 Cable, Cromo Line:

From the Lines cable connectivity concept developed by Lindy, Cromo Line DisplayPort cables are high
performance, designer connections that combine premium construction materials with striking connector
architecture.

Cromo Line DisplayPort Cables feature triple shielded construction with 28AWG conductors for premium
performance and corrosion resistance. High quality 24K gold plated contacts and connectors maintain
optimal signal integrity and maximum reliability.

UHD resolutions up to 8K 7680x4320@60Hz 4:2:2 8bit, including 4K 4096x2160@120Hz 8bit, are
supported. Cromo Line DisplayPort cables are capable of delivering 4:4:4 colour spacing for the most
accurate colour representation possible.

Cromo Line cables feature sleek chrome design ABS housing to complement the aesthetics of style
focused commercial and home applications.

Cromo Line DisplayPort cables are available in lengths from 0.5m to 5m.

Features

Connector contacts plating Gold
DisplayPort version 1.2
Cable length * 1 m
Connector 1 * DisplayPort
Connector 2 * DisplayPort
Connector 1 gender * Male
Connector 2 gender * Male
Product colour * Grey
Jacket material Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

Features

AWG wire size 28
Data transfer rate 21.6 Gbit/s
Certification REACH, UL

Operational conditions

Operating temperature (T-T) -20 - 80 °C
Storage temperature (T-T) -25 - 85 °C

Sustainability

Sustainability certificates RoHS

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733080
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